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By Philip Fielding

Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English
. Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Footballer Callum Murphy lives the life of riley in
Manchester, a city awash with drugs and vice. But the nightclub he s bought in the shadow of the
famous Hacienda is rapidly bankrupting him. If he wants to stay on top he s going to have to fix a
few matches. Newspaper reporter Victoria Heath knows what Cal s game is but exposing him
without proof could end her career. Will she play dirty too and risk everything to take down this
charming man? The beautiful game is anything but in this unflinchingly gritty but comical tale of
football match fixing, sex, drugs and violence. Set in 80s Manchester, it is in yer face, studs up stuff -
but you will be left wanting extra time. The Sun.
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An exceptional book and also the font utilized was intriguing to read. This is for all who statte there was not a worth reading. It is extremely di icult to
leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Pr of . Tyson Hilper t-- Pr of . Tyson Hilper t

A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. It can be rally intriguing throgh reading time period. I am easily could get a pleasure of looking at a
composed book.
-- Dr . Julius Goodwin DDS-- Dr . Julius Goodwin DDS
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